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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 Jan 2014 23:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Easy to find, clean, safe, nice mood lighting and ambient. Most welcoming and relaxing. 

The Lady:

A beautiful hot tight young girl, flirtatious, funny, drop dead sexyHad to do a double take cos Agi is
way more hot than the photos. Met at the door in with a big kiss full on so immediately at ease,
while trying to glance the most delicious curves beneath wispy lingerie, I was rumbled and she
noticed and smiled and said "Come baby", while swaying her hips and thighs. So entrancing and a
heavenly treasure to behold! If only every night one could come home to such a devine treasure
with such a sweet bum you would follow anywhere!. 

The Story:

I have tried to compare the service from the many delights of Miss Peachy's girls as a frequent
traveller, but none in the current scene can compare to the delicious delights of Agi. A young gem,
nubile, flexible and a lot of fun. Don't miss out, I will be back as soon as possible! An absolutely
dream teen tight body and a sexy sassy way, you can't go wrong - particularly when she is wet and
horny, Agi can't get enough. A must and a return for sure. Thank you Agi, cream delights as
promised next time, thank you Miss Peachy as ever for a wonderful punt. 
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